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ABSTRACT
Distributed systems often pose difficult to resolve resource
management problems. These problems typically involve
the partitioning of a critical resource, such as bandwidth,
storage, or computational elements, between competing tasks.
Traditionally, such problems are resolved using custom, do-
main-specific heuristics. Yet heuristics are neither robust to
fluctuations in load characteristics nor do they enable the
system designer to reason definitively about the emergent
properties of the system after deployment.
In this paper, we argue for a more principled approach
to resource management in distributed systems. Namely,
we propose that resource allocation problems are ideally
suited for mathematical optimization. We outline a gen-
eral approach based on analytical modeling, optimization,
and practical implementation. We describe how we have
applied this technique to several diverse domains, to yield
qualitative improvements in performance and achieve strong
guarantees.
1. INTRODUCTION
At the core of many distributed systems lies a difficult
resource management problem. These problems typically
involve the partitioning of a critical resource, such as band-
width, storage, or computational elements, between com-
peting tasks. Such resource tradeoffs are encountered in
content distribution networks, resource management in the
GRID [4], cache management in the domain name system,
data distributions in large-scale storage systems, high-per-
formance publish-subscribe systems, as well as many other
infrastructure services where performance is a function of
resources and resources are limited.
Distributed system designers often resort to ad hoc heuris-
tics to address difficult resource allocation problems. A par-
ticularly common technique is to use locally managed, in-
dependent resource managers that follow simple strategies
at each node with no coordination. For instance, a content
distribution network may use an independent least recently-
used cache manager in each node. These heuristics are typ-
ically validated using limited traces collected from the field.
While some heuristics might fit some traces well, heuristic
techniques are neither robust to fluctuations in load char-
acteristics nor do they enable the system designer to reason
definitively about the emergent properties of the system af-
ter deployment. Heuristics may achieve significant perfor-
mance gains on a given trace – after all, they are effectively
a way of fitting a function to a given workload, and there
is no reason, besides the designer’s internal motivation to
keep the system simple, why the fit cannot incorporate the
entire workload and thus be perfect. The question to ask
of heurstics-based approaches, then, is not how well they
perform, but for how wide-ranging a set of workloads they
perform well. And this characterization is often difficult to
formalize; heuristics may work, but there is often no telling
when they will stop working.
In this paper, we argue for a different, more principled ap-
proach to resource management in distributed systems. The
main thesis of this paper is that resource allocation problems
are ideally suited for mathematical optimization. Unlike the
common use of the term optimization in computer science
to refer to incremental program transformations designed to
improve performance, we are referring to mathematical op-
timization, a process whose goal is to find the true optimal
point in a given function, subject to optional constraints.
We outline a general approach to resolving resource allo-
cation problems in distributed systems through mathemat-
ical optimization. The pillars of this approach are analyt-
ical modeling to capture the core tradeoff, analytical and
numerical techniques for determining the optimal solution,
and limited runtime aggregation for estimating parameters
in the solution. This technique is quite general and we have
applied it to diverse problems ranging from optimal fail-
ure detection to the design of high-performance, scalable in-
frastructure services such as content distribution networks,
publish-subscribe systems, and a safety net and replacement
for the domain name service. We describe how we have
applied this technique to several diverse domains, to yield
qualitative improvements in the performance of distributed
systems and to achieve strong average-case guarantees in the
presence of dynamic changes in workloads.
2. APPROACH
The approach we advocate consists of four steps:
Capture the tradeoff. The first step in finding the
optimal allotment of resources to competing tasks is to an-
alytically capture the relationship between the amount of
resources awarded and the performance achieved as a re-
sult. This process requires an articulation of the perfor-
mance metrics of interest, and a formulation of the metrics
as a function of the resources. We call this the performance
equation.
Express the constraints. The second step in deter-
mining the optimal resource allocation is to capture the
constraints on the critical resources. There are typically
two kinds of constraints: resource constraints and perfor-
mance targets. Resource constraints arise naturally when-
ever a finite resource is being partitioned. An example of a
resource constraint is that the sum of all bandwidths allo-
cated to competing processes in a CDN must not exceed line
speed. Resource constraints force the system to achieve the
best possible performance while remaining within an upper
bound on resource consumption. In contrast, performance
targets pose a lower bound on the performance equation that
the system must achieve. For instance, a publish-subscribe
system might want to ensure that the average time to prop-
agate changes is below a particular threshold. Such perfor-
mance targets force the system to achieve the desired per-
formance level while minimizing resource consumption.
Solve. Having expressed the performance equation and
the constraints, the system can now be solved. A tech-
nique we have used successfully that has not yet been widely
adopted in distributed systems is the use of Lagrange mul-
tipliers. A system with performance equation f and con-
straint equation g can be solved by introducing Lagrange
multiplier λ, and solving for ∇f = λ∇g. Often, this solu-
tion will require differentiation with respect to independent
resource allocations xi. The system will typically be ana-
lytically tractable if the system of equations is independent
in xi. Analytical solutions are desirable because they lead
to formulas that can be evaluated efficiently. In cases where
analytical solutions are not tractable, numerical techniques
can be used to solve for λ and x∗i , the optimal resource al-
lotment for each competing task.
Implement. Translating the optimal solution achieved
in the previous step into a concrete implementation is often
non-trivial. The solutions, whether analytical or numeri-
cal, require values for parameters to be determined so the
system of equations can be solved. For instance, optimal
bandwidth allocation for object replication in a content dis-
tribution network will typically require a relative ranking of
objects by popularity. Determining this order is difficult;
done naively, it requires global information. At this stage,
various domain-specific design considerations may be used
in order to reduce the amount of communication, and to
replace global computations with limited, local data aggre-
gation over existing channels. For instance, the structure
provided by a distributed hash table can be used to simplify
the task of propagating such aggregate information on the
relative popularity of objects.
3. APPLICATIONS
We have applied the preceding approach to the construc-
tion of three infrastructure services.
CoDoNS: CoDoNS [6, 5] is a high-performance, failure-
resilient, and scalable name service for the Internet. It serves
as both an alternative and a safety-net for the legacy Do-
main Name System (DNS). The use of mathematical opti-
mization enables CoDoNS to provide strong optimality guar-
antees; specifically, the system can achieve O(1) lookups on
top of a O(log N) peer-to-peer overlay. The result is surpris-
ing as heavy-tailed distributions, which occur frequently in
distributed systems such as DNS [2], web [1], and RSS [3],
were long-thought to be difficult to address [2, 1, 8]. The
mathematical optimization framework driving CoDoNs au-
tomatically adjusts the system respond to sudden changes
in object popularity, as in the so called “slashdot effect.”
CobWeb: CobWeb is an open-access content distribu-
tion network that can delivers web pages quickly and effi-
ciently. CobWeb operates as a ring of cooperative proxy
servers, each of which is capable of serving any HTTP re-
quest. When web objects are requested, they are fetched
from their origin servers and inserted into the system. Through
an analysis of web object popularity, size, and update rate,
CobWeb then computes an optimal replication strategy for
each object to provide low lookup latency while minimizing
overhead.
Corona: CorONA is a high-performance publish-subscribe
system for quick and efficient dissemination of web micronews.
It is a replacement for, and is backwards compatible with,
RSS. The core optimization Corona performs differs from
CoDoNS and CobWeb in that the constraints it addresses
are not flat constants but vary with the client node; specifi-
cally, the system places no more load on the system as what
plain RSS would place if it were used instead. The solution
then uses a mathematical optimization framework for trad-
ing off bandwidth for performance, to provide low-latency
news dissemination while ensuring that the load placed on
news providers does not exceed a desired limit. This avoids
the load and sticky-traffic problems that RSS faces.
4. SUMMARY
The principled approach advocated in this paper can be
applied not just to distributed systems, but to any tractable
problem in systems that traditionally would have been solved
via heuristics [7].
The use of mathematical optimization, instead of heuris-
tics, in distributed systems provides stronger performance
guarantees and improved assurance under a wider, better
characterized set of workloads. Surprisingly, this approach
can even be used to qualitatively improve the performance
of the system significantly above what is possible through
heuristics. We call upon system designers to abolish unre-
liable heuristics in favor of a more principled approach to
resolving difficult resource management problems.
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